
* and little in evidence the
f.aRO back into its T port you and allow you to spend ïther, yet spraying was profitable

former pîace repTaced the tray in- six hours of every day in school £ $ both years in the. experiments at
i hLh -hA foLed the work she “But I certainly did expect, ^ the Station, m business experiment»KB55?£srr lTuc Rrm ras,?3sÎT£B2æ5 t me 1 uim l
hall to Mrs. Cushman s room ar ]üoking fiteadiiy into the Î + been continued seven years, with

face of her companion, “that 1 was ^ » 4.4.4.-+ +-++•-+++♦ an average gain, at Geneva, of 110
to become the drudge that 1 have ,M-'rr^T'r bushels to the acre from spraying
been made, and receive no remun- YARDING FOWLS. every two weeks, and of 84 bushels
eration for my services. I have 1 from spraying three times during

-tr„nire man looking in at my win- more than earned a year’s school- must be remember ^ thfl seaaon. On Long Island, the
dow a little while "ago. He must ing during the six months that 1 yarded fowls arc to» _ 'nl')or. gains were 04 and 29% bushels,

i - climbed up on the back have served you. 1 have tried to confinement. Henoo l-u gc respectively. Six years of farmers
’ . >> P î do faithfully whatever you have lance 0f having the yards a ,1 business experiments, covering al-
^“Mcrcv exclaimed Mrs. Cush- asked mo to do, and now 1 demand a8 possible. In truth, htto • most a thousand acres, have given

-?» | s % « PwJ&J2& - " -
rtrins the r=t fi,: M”hyr- i. A

keep*your’’lamp/çomg/ burglars

BUEE 1II1P ES1E SSW.§§£lS
ie:Ee

her masked vmRor that she kne plumage. meadows as suits their fancy, but
of his presence. She went into an her ru ^nch ! take that, the other hand, requires so .......
adjoining room, that was not oc nevcrPpresume to address me „„ch"xon-'se that it results in When pigeons have their liberty
cupied drew down the shades, and ^ ^ ^ P again,„ ™ti„„ to live rather than to pro- they gather considerable weed
lighted the gas “That” was a sourd box upon the d CQSany given quantity of eggs ; : seeds. In the crop oi one bird kill-

tihe reasoned thati tne man did which echoed sharp- g“°.e fjd.for the most part, is cd at nightfall were found nearly
not accomplish his object that night cive’ and leffc t>he theirtoo , an(i le 4 0 weed 6oeds, and the crop was
he would bo sure to #eek that load- g finira upon Esther's "fficiem flesh added to „’„ly partly filled. .

casket ,n her trunk at some print et th«^ ,,lh ,u,t «,mc^ ^ ^ on]y 0et ,.id f the the stable
(To bo continued.) • tP favorable seasons of the year and eradicate their breeding

plentifully laid. When places. The results of experiments 
it is possible by government surgeons, physicians 

and other medical experts afford 
ample backing to 
that of all summer dangers, the fly 
pest is the greatest, and against 
them the least precautions are

mAn Unexpected Confession*
knocked upon her door.

“What is wanted ?” questioned 
that lady, who had but just retired.

“It is I, Esther,” said the girl; 
“I came to tell you that 1 saw a

Or, The Story of Miss Percival’s Early Life.

CHAPTER X.
The speaker sprang to his lvct, 

end darted around the rock, thus 
coming face to face with the start
led girl, who was deathly pale, find 
trembling with nervous fear.

“Who are you, and what aro you 
doing here1?” the maa rudely de
manded.

Esther did not attempt tc reply, 
but turning to one side, was about 
to pass on, when he -again placed 
himself in her path, and regarded 
her with an insolent, threatening ey-eig
l°°k- g,at motionless.

“Look here, girl, ' he curtly re- jge couy not enter her room 
marke-d, “if you have been playing withoUt forcibly raising heir win- 
tho spy upon us, you may as well dow, wbich she had closed before 
own up. Did you hear the story beginning her packing, to shut out 
I have been telling ?” the damp, chill air from the lake,

Before she could answer him, and 8hexdid not think he would 
ex en had she been so disposed, attempt such a hold step while the 
Trank Cushman appeared in the house was lighted and people mov- en 
grounds above, and called in a jng about. He would probably wait time in the future, 
loud voice: until everything was quiet, and! But

“Esther ! Esther Wellington, then trv to rob her of the priceless ! George, where he had seen the case, ------------ *----------- «re eggs
_ ha, com. homo and wants ^ HOLLAND'S FREE FARMERS^ -tond, oHo^

hJ-LLVz,01 r^L? ÏTX5 ^ VZAVt'JZ I
rogue, who, for ten long years, 8kobwas far from feeling, she de- cause ^knew ins.designs, and lie of pubhc land containing 5,000 each coop lajs . There is
had been searching out the Wei- Bberately replaced the leaden cas- would prdbably tlnnk it was secure- QCre8, which is divided into six madel that are laid day y 7- ( fr(r tQ on
lington race, Esther bounded past ket at the bottom of her trunk, af- ly lodged, in some safety deposit farm8) and to ono of these is sent no opportunity nor for "some The advantages of providing
lum and sped like the wind up to- ^ which 8iie proceeded with her She was very weary when sbe hn- the poor person applying for pub- be lost in the g bees are, first, to pre-
ward the house packing until she had rearranged tffy retired, but she could not lic relief. If he voluntarily serves obstmato biddy to steal her nest m water^or^ee^ ^ ^ ^ th£at;

The man stood staring after fw cvervthing which aLe had taken sleep, for her nerves were in such till he learns agriculture, he is a - some out of the ay - . second when bees are allowed to
in mute amazement fer a minute, £ufc ' 6 an excited state. , t lowed to rent a small farm for lum- fore while the !?bor in >ara i b secona, c a„iary, they
then turning back to his compan- Ty8 done 8ho arose and moved Nowand then she caught a short gelf and j)e what is called a free fowls is doubled it g t i be Itun oftentimes water which is
ion, he gave utterance to an ex- J^her’bureau, to empty the nap, but most of the night she lay hri„. Every pauper who is thus for evorythmgtha the^eat to be obtain o^ton ipcraluro
cited.oath. dowers of their content», glane- listening intently for steps and reclaimed to honest regular indus- fed as they require and by hand t^i,1 delicate

‘/Did you hear that, Bent?” he ing again earelesslsy, a» she did so, suspicious movements about the try is go much gain to the State, the increase in the egg $ ^ organisms and they become chilled
cried ; “that girl’s name is Welling- . ,h. window to find, to her in- house. Not until day began to There is also a forced labor colon}, alone the satisfaction k a g > t ‘ t-n tk0 biv<5
ton! And did you see how fright- tense relief that the face had dis- dawn faintly in the cast did she wbere beggars and vagrants are exactly where one s pou i y is, ■ _ n.,rt, water in close proximity
ened she looked? By my soul, 1 "JZrL1 gain anything like a sense of sc- ficnt and made to do farm and other m0sfc sure to be enough more to Piaeo P^water in.close.proximuy
believe fate has put me on the right binsed to spring forward ; purity ; then tired nature assert- work whether te^ like it or not. make it pay. Æ iîipr vi^bi. Æ*.
track at last. I’ll bet she has got Jd "drawdown her curtain but ,d itself, and, falling into a sound ________ ^ ________ vm^TATOES Fluently horses Le watfll
that ruby, or at least knows where phe dkl not wish the man to know slumber, she du/ not awaken un- SPLAT ING POTATOES. l ]mt fed whilc hofc. They
lV,p , , p , . ... that she had discovered his pres- til after seven o clock. ONIONOLOGY. The potato-spraying experiments are stuffed with hay and put to

Pshaw ! Rand, you are letting enc6i so „he quietly proceeded with The family eft for New kork on onion8 a girl should of the New York State Experiment work whU« gorged with bulky
.voui; imagination run away with her work until her trunk was fully Ahc midday train, and, a though ^ | down and peruse Statiun (Geneva) for 1907 and 1908 Is it not a wonder that
you returned his comrade, with packed. , , , , , ,Esther kfelt su1rf ter some work of fiction that is ealeu- are summarized in a single “popu- {^“es which are thus neglected do
“yL%ToaS2LmanLe y^ur^lf; J^^shtTgan !o unbutton the SÀct oTtV-tvdn ruby.^âhe,| Uted to take, her breath away. ^dot oTZlu^tKwS

ec ^mcLnce, that ^5SÎ was ^oing I Sheep rg;^ g S^bSnt^

name should be Wellington ! But the first time. that her curtain was back to the city where it would bo | apl to be near-sighted in one eye. g--------  ---------- “hiJtinn ««wit’ „n„n humane
where could she have been lnd-1 m Uip more difficult to find her 1 1 _ grounds, to treating his horses
ing ?” i VerV deliberately she walked to The following -week, the - \ *1 ^ v K may like, bA dSe« it pay 'l 1.

They went around the rock, upon the window and drew it down, and Cushmans were settled in tneir cm . \ 1 «, it profltable to wear out $2 worth
a tour of inspection, and thus fchree minutes later had extingu- gant home for the winter, t»t \ X I ! / / | o{ horses to do $1 worth of work!
found Esther’s cozy nook, after i«hed her light. ventured to again broach tne sue- X \<wL \ / / > , Does it pay to waste horseflesh in
which they resumed their seats, But she had no intention of going ject that lay so near to hei ne-an,. x yfl \ / / order to save in some other dirce-
and remained in earnest conversa- ^ |,ed at present, for the next mo- It happened thus : X X>fe.Y\ I // / Z1 ti()n? We do not believe that there
tion for some time. ment she was again upon her knees Mrs. Cushman came into the sew- ULI4/ . is any profit in that sort of manage-

For several days after that Es- before her trunk, when, diving to j g room one morning w itli an arm- ^ ment
ither scarcely dared venture be- depths, sho once more drew 1 of towels, the frmgs ot wmen
yond the cottage grounds, lest she {orvbh the precious casket. was to be overcast, and alter she
should meet the man who was “What shall I do with it?” she ]iad concluded her instructions 10- 
seaching for the “twin ruby,” and whispered, tremblingly. “It will garding them, Esther quietly oi- 
he should interview her upon the i ncver do to let it remain 'here, for served:
subject. But she saw nothing of tjiat man œrtaiuly means to have “Mrs. Cushman, the schools e- 
him, and gradually the fear wore -t. lie has seen the cas-e in my gin next Monday, do they not, 
away, while, as they were to re- hands—he saw me put it at the hot- “Yes, and those blouses and coi- 
turn to New York by the end of tom of the trunk, and if ho should lars for Frank must be hnisbed oe- 
another week, her mimi was con- break into the house and seek and fore that,” the woman replied, too 
siderably exercised with thoughts n<)t ftnd ^ there, he would pro- intent upon her own plans to tmnK 
of going to school, mingled with bably torture m-e to learn what 1 for the moment toward what the 
anxiety regarding how Mrs. Cush- ^ done with it.” question tended.

would respond to the request yhe gat thinking deeply for some “Well, then, I would like to go
she purposed making to that ef- b|me t0 school during the coming y/ar,
feet. “I do not want to give it to Mrs. Esther continued, with a httle

Cushman, and tell her the secret stress on the pronoun, 
of it,” she went on at length. “1 “You!”
do not trust her—she might take “Yes.” , ,
it from mo, saying I have no busi- “Well, you can t. snapped t e
ness with anything so valuable in matron, sharply.
mv possession. No------Oh, I know “Why not if you P^ase
what I will do!” “Because I need your help at

She sprang to her feet, seized hofno.” . ..
her lamp, with some matches, from “I will help you all I can, n 8 
her bureau, and taking it into her and morning—I will got up an ho 
closet, set it upon the floor in the earlier every day _ .
furthest corner. “It is out of the question, 111-

Then, returning to her trunk, she terp0scd Mrs. Cushman, with tight- 
took from it & skein of coarse, crim- jy compressed lips. 1 ïou told 

worsted, a crochet needle, and me>” 6he added, “that you had
a pair of shears. been through the grammar school

Going back to the closet, she shut and had spent one year in the lag 1 
the door, when she relighted her .school. If that is so, yo - 
lamp, having taken all these pre- education enough for a girl in > 
cautions so that the light should position . .
not be seen in her room, and thus "But I may -ot alway, be m my 
excite the suspicions of the prow- present position, Lsther Mturn 
1er if lie should still be outside, cd, with some show of spint,
and on the watch. spot of bright scarlet burning up-

Then she began her operations, on each cheek.
First with her shears she cut and “Really! what, exalted position 

pried off one end of the leaden do you contemplate occupying in 
case, although she was obliged to (the future, may 1 inquire? de- 
work some time before accomplish- mandcd her companion, with sting
ing her objeet.

Then, withdrawing the inner box, 
sho removed the wonderful jewel 
fiom it, and folded the note ac
companying it closely about it.

This done, .she unknotted her 
skein of worsted, and began to wind 
it tightly around the package thus 
made, continuing her occupation 
until the whole was wound into a 
large ball.

Then, with her crochet needle, 
she began a piece of fancy work, 
crocheting steadily for half an hour

ous

LIVE STOCK NOTES.

fromc Lakeon-ce away

the statement

1 *

LIONESS DEFENDS IIER C

Fatally Wounds Arab Who Sought 
to Steal Them.

When her cubs have finished 
teething, the lioness leaves'them a 
few hours each day, while she ac
companies her lord and master ou

discov- 
for the 
id then

the prowl. h A abs 
<-ring a lair f ub , w t 
departure of the lioness, 
rob her of the whelps, 
themselves on a high cliff, or in a 
tree overhanging the lair, as soon 
as they see the lion and lioness go 
down "to the plain, they creep to 
the lair, wrap the cubs in the folds 
of their bernouses, in order to smo
ther their cries, and carry them to 
the edge of the wood, where men 
are waiting with horses. One day 
sixty Arabs surrounded the vicin
ity of a lair, and by shouts tried 
to rouse the lioness. She, however, 
remained in her hiding-place, and? 
thinking she had gone without their 
noticing her, several of the men . 
crept into the thicket and brought 
out the whelps. Pleased at their 
success, they were retiring to their 

when suddenly the sheikh, 
horseback, and a little 

the lioness

The New DAIMLERman
Posting

The evening previous to their 
departure from Lake George, Es
ther was kept busy until after ten 
T.’cluck, assisting Mrs. Cushman 
with her packing.

When she was finally released 
she went immediately to her own 
room, where her own trunk had 
yet to be packed. SI10 emptied it 
of its contents, and then sat down 
upon the floor to arrange every
thing in an orderly and compact

1909 CHASSIS PRICES
Delivered C.I.F. Duty Paid to Montreal*

38 H.P.22 H.P.
104 it. Wheelbase

£ 790Chassis 
Phaeton Car 980 
Limousine Car 1050 
Landauletto Car 1095

£820Chassis 
Phaeton Car 770
Limousine Car 840
Landauletto Car 850

manner.
While thus engaged, she came 

across the leaden ease, which her 
father had committed to her care 
.or the last night of his life, and 
which had now become like a moun
tain upon her heart.

“Oh, what a burden you are! 
she murmured, with a sigh, as she 
turned it over and over, in her 
hands, observing where it had been 
freshly soldered, and wondered if 
she would ever know to whom it 
belonged.

Ah! if 1 could but have kept 
still one minute longer that day 
1 might have learned the name of 
that lord, and that would have 
been something gained,” sho sigh
ed, regretfully, as she recalled the 
snapping of the twig which had be
trayed her presence to the two men 
down by the lake. “But I was so 
frightened, when I heard my name 
spoken, my only thought v 
get away as soon as possible.

She sat thoughtfully regarding 
the object in her hands for some 
minutes longer, when, all at once, 

singular influence caused a 
shiver to run through every fibre 
of her frame. Glancing up involun
tarily, sh>* saw, plainly reflected in 
the gladb upon her dressing case, 
a fx/w, partially masked, looking 
in *4 the window on the opposite 
side of the room.

A thrill of terror passed through 
her, canting her whole body to 

prickle, even to the tips of her 
fingers Sh-e knew instinctively 
tha* one of the men, o whom she 
had, at t-hat very moment, been

son

tent
who was on 
behind his men,
rushing directly for him. He called 
and his nephew Mecaoud and friend 
All ran to his aid. The lioness 
sprang at the young nephew, who, 
placing his gun to his shouU er, 
pulled the trigger when she came 
within six or seven feet; outlie 
cap only exploded. The youtMe 
threw the gun away and presented 
his left arm wrapped in his benv 

The lioness seized it ami 
began crushing the bones. I he 
voting man, without a cry, drew 
bis pistol and fired at her breast. 
She dropped the arm nd bounded 

Ali, who fired a b 11 riwn her 
throat as she sprang at 
was seized by the 
thrown down, but th lioness, ><-• 
fore she could injure him K|ea“y’ 
expired on his prostrate body. 1 
nephew, however, died the nexi
day.

48 H.P.38 H.P.• > saw
9^ ft. Wheelbase

£ 909Chassis 
Phaeton Car 1085 
Limousine Car 1155
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Landauletto Car 060 Landauletto Car 1175< (

ien

67 H.P.ing sarcasm.
I do not know, of course, re

plied the girl, calmly ; it was char- i 
acteristic of her that as other peo- i 
pie became excited sue grow more, 
quiet and self-possessed; “but 1 
do not intend always to be a nurse 
or chambermaid.” .

“Indeed! Possibly you think 
3-0urself so attractive that a lord 
of high degree will come along 
some day and want to marry you, ' 
sneered the haughty woman, with 
a coarse laugh.

or more Esther would not deign a reply
’ “There!” she at length exclaim- to the rude taunt. ,

rd with a deeply drawn sigh, as She did not pause m her <• * 
she carefully wrapned the strip she but there was a very determined 
hadTne around the ball and expression on.her young:face-which 
fastened it with her needle. “1 her task-mistress did not fail to 
don’t believe anybody would ever observe, and which irritated 
susnect t.hifl innocent-looking bul beyond measuie. 
of‘wool contained such a fortune. “What has put this no to^

Extinguishing her light, she went your head . slje demande< . >
again to her trunk; thrust the * do you imagine, is going to sup

Six Cylinder< < ouse.
£10551 Limousine Car 

1225 ; Landaulette Car
Chassis 
Phaeton Car

For full particulars of any of the above write to on im. Heto
and

The Daimler Motor Co., U904) Ltd.
COVENTRY, ENGLAND.some

DIDN'T WANT MUCH.
Old Lady—“I want an umbrella 

for about 60 cents, young 
Clerk—“Yes, ma'am. Ha^y<* 

any particular choice t*'
Old Lady—“Oh, I'm not parties 

lar—just so It has a elik cover an< 
• send silver handle.MJ
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